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This report is ono of a series preeoritirg averare operating results in 
various branches of retail trade iu ada in 1938 The basic data from which the re- 
port was compilod were secured in ccanetion with t1e antual survey cf retail trade, 
conducted by the Internal Trade BraL 	of the Derinion Bureau of 17 tatistics and designed 
primarily to provide info:metion regrdirt e.nua! tinds in varicus kinds of business in 
the several provinces. 

Results of the Cenuu of M01chi. 	an Se'vice EsablisIunents for 
1 930 , taken in connection wLth the J.as. 	ennia1 cr.suu, shev that there were altoget- 
her 3,001 retail hardware stores in Catade iha, :year ,  Approximately 1,100 hardware 
stores report to the annua uurvuy of ru;a1 trade 	But many of those firms, while able 
to report general informai;ion such as total saJes, payroll and inventories carried, are 
unable to furnish a breakdown Of their operating oxpenses Returns from 331 firms were 
utilized in the preparation of the oporatin; expense analysis presented in this bulletin. 
The present report represents t1io f 4 rct attempt of te Bureau of Statistics to provide 
an analysis of operating results for the retail trad, Such an 	certaking is rendered 
difficult because of the lack of strict uniformity among business houses in classifying 
and recording expense data. For this reason the fguros pub1i3ho hc'ro must be consider-
ed as indicators of general rolationeipm:; rather than as iaterial the absolute accuracy 
of which can be guarantocc3. 

-OLL52.1I or 	o S'J.1 	; 

Hardware store salos 	15331 - . -icro 3.int..tue a the 1937  level, a moder- 
ate falling off in trade in tho 	mcii ~ lij of 537 being ofsot by a bettor than 
usual winter business in the early ir.onthe of l933  Aggregate salus for 1,073  indpond-
ont stores reporting for bc'h yurrs wore 35872,00  fr  1937  wd R5,931,800  for  1938- 
Results on P. regional basis reveal nnor gains in Quebec and the Prairie Provinces and 
minor losses in cther d 	 rc3ntage chaui in sales ovo the two year period 
for the various divisions woro as foJ1cws 	Mritino P:o'.'inces, '4 per cent; Quebec, 
+3 per cent, Ontario, -2 pr cert 	Jr:e Provinces, +4 per cent and British Colum- 
bia, -3 per cent. 

Analysis of operutin rosuts for 1938 of the 331 rotail hardwaro stores 
furnishing detailed figures and Lwhalod ir this survey reveals an aorago 11at operating 
profit of 1.6 per cent of sales borcro making provisions for inte't on own capital 
investment. Gross margin or profit (diff3renme betwoen sales and cost of goods sold) 
averaged 25.6  per cent of sales ;;hile OpeL ating expenses amounted to 24.0 per cent. 
Stocks were turned over on an ave':Le of ticc during the year. 

Of tho 331 stores iucl'iod in tho survey, 204 or 62 per cent secured a 
profit on the ycar'' opu&ions, after ;making 	1owar.o for an iniuted val'o of pro- 
prietors' services, white 127 •.! 	3 po&- cont p.'ted at a lOss. The profitable 
stores securoi P. highcr roo eiarin, ha 	ower optir exor.sos and had a slightly 
higher rate of stock-turn than hal th unr'fitab1.' oncorns 	The 204 profitable firma 
operated on a gross margin cf 25 por c.t, h..d or.rating  oxonoo of 22 7  per cent 
resulting in a net pouit of 3.8 per 0,9nt  of sales and turned their stock 2,2 times dur-
ing the year. On the other hand the tiprc'i'abIo firms had a gtess margin of 23.8 
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per cent, operating expenses of 26.7 per cent with a consequent net 1088 of 2.9 per 
• 	cent and these had a stock turnover rate of 1.8 times during the year. 

The proportions of profitable and unprofitable firms varied considerably 
• 	for various sizes of business and for different regions of the country. When the 331 

stores in all provinces are classified according to size of business it is found that 
57 per cent of the stores having annual sales of less than $20,000 operated at a profit 
and the remainder at a lose. Sixty per cent of the stores in the i20,000 to i50 ,000 
class secured a profit on the year's operations while amongst large stores with annual 
sales of $50,000 or more the ratio of profitable to total number was 76 per cent. 

When the sample is classified geographically it is seen that 74 per cent 
of the Ontario stores secured a profit on the year's operation8 while corresponding pro-
portions for other regions were 69 per cent for the Maritime Provinces and Alberta, 
61 per cent for Quebec, 54 per cent for Manitoba, 51 per cent for British Columbia and 
48 per cent for Saskatchewan. Interpretation of these differences must be made in the 
light of average sales per store which the tables show to vary considerably for different 
regions. A more valid examination of regional differences would entail a crosa classifi-
cation by provinces and size of business. Unfortunately the size of the sample is not 
sufficient to warrant this more detailed analysis. 

Genera]Qperatjng Expense Analysis 

In addition to reporting total figures, each firm was a8ked to give a 
breakdown of its total expenses into thirteen different items. Payroll and occupancy 
costs are the two large items contributing to the total expense which averaged 24.0 per 
cent of annual sales for the 331 stores reporting to the survey. 	Payroll accounted for 
almost 60 per cent of this figure, forming 14.0 per cent of annual sales. Included in 
the payroll data are salaries and wages of employees and an estimated valuc for the ser-
vices of those proprietors who devoted the major portion of their time to their retail 
hardware business. The amounts attributed to these proprietors were obtained in the 
following way: 	The expense schedule asked that the number and oarnings of proprietors 
socuring a stated salary be roportod. It also asked for the number of proprietors who 
did not draw a statod salary but whose remuneration consisted only of profits secured 
from the year's operations. The returns of those firms reporting proprietor's salaries 
were used in arriving at an average salary per proprietor for stores in different size 
classes. These averages were thon assigned to all proprietors in each sizo class irres-
pective of whether or not stated earnings were reported. This practice leads to the 
classification as unprofitable of some returns whose actual figures showed a profit. On 
the other hand it transferred to the profitable classification some returns on which the 
appearance of an unduly large item for proprietors' earnings would have assigned to the 
unprofitable group. Average values of proprietors' services for various size claseo as 
used in this survey are as follows: 

Amount of Average Salary 
Annual Sales per Proprietor 

Less than $10,000 
Q 

700 
$10,000 - 20,000 1,100 
20,000 - 30,000 1,400 
30,000 - 40,000 1,700 
40,000 - 50,000 11900 
50,000 - 60,000 2,100 
60,000 - 70,000 2,200 
70,000 - 8o,00o 2,300 
80,000 - 90,000 2,400 
90,000 -100,000 2,500 

100,000 and over 2,600 

Advertising 'oncs amounted to 0.8 per cent of sales while "sup-
plioa" including wrapping paper, bags, twine, office supplies and also supplies such as 
gas and oil for own delivery equipment formed 1.2 per cent. Coimnunication including 
telephone, telegraph and postage amounted to 0.5 per cent while bad debt 1oos for the 
year amounted to 0.9 per cent. Intorest on borrowed money including mortgage interest 
but exclusive of any allowance for interest on own investment amounted to 0.6 per cent 
of salos. 
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Rental costs averaged 2.9 per cent of sales for stores in rented 
a 

	

	premises. The survey questionnaire contained five other items closely allied with 00- 
cupancy costs and results for which are significant only when considered separately for 

• 	owned and rented premises. Taxes amounted to 14 per cent of annual sales for stores 
t 	in owned premises compared with 0.6 per cent for rented stores; insurance costs were 

1.0 per cent and 06 per cent for the two types respectively. Costs of light, heat and 
power were somewhat higher for owned stores at 0.8 per cent compared with 0.6 per cent 
for rented promises. Amount paid for repairs and maintenance averaged 0.5 per cent of 
sales for owned stores and 03 per cent for rented stores while allowances for depreci&-
tion formed 1.3 per cent and 0.7 per cent of annual sales for the two typos. 

Sundry expenses, including all items which could not be allocated 
to any of the natural diviiona listed on the schedule, averaged 0.7 per cent of annual 
turnover. The schedule made no special provision for services purchased such as the 
amounts paid to outside agencies for delivery of merchndiao to consumers. All such 
amounts would therefore be included in sundry exponseB. 

Total operating expenses as shown in the tables averaged higher 
for rented than for owned stores, percentages of sales standing at 24.2 per cent and 
23.7 per cent for the two types respectively. The higher expense ratio for rented 
stores must be attributed to the omission of any allowance for interest on own invest-
mont rather than to any difference in the efficiency of operation of owned and rented 
stores. In the case of rented premises, provision for interest on property valuation 
is normally considered in settling rental rates. Such interest is therefore included 
in rental costs and in total operating expenses of rented stores. But such amounts 
find no counterpart in the case of owned stores since no provision was made for interest 
on a firm's own capital investment. 

ODeratjnR Results for Stores Classified According to Size 

Gross margins and operating expenses in the retail hardware trdo 
are higher for small than f or large stores. In comparison with the average ratio of 
25.6 per cent for the entire group of 331 stores, gross margin formed 26.8 per cent of 
sales for 142 stores each with annual sales of less than 420,000, 25.9  per cent of 
sales for 134  stores each with annual sales of from 420,000 to 50,000 and 24.8 per 
cent for a group of 55 stores each with annual sales of 050,000 or more. Total operating 
expenses including an estimated value for proprietors' services averaged 24.0 per cent 
of sales for all stores, 26.7 per cent for small unite, 24.5 per cent for the middle 
•ize and 22.5 per cent for the large concerns. 

Reason for the decline in gross margin percentage of sales as an-
nual turnover increases may be found at least in part in differences in the constitution 
of sales or receipts for small and large concorns Plumbing and tinsmithing repairs, 
in which the costs are largely for labor rather than for materials normally form a 
higher proportion of the total annual business for small than for large stores. 	Since 
labor coats are included in salaries and wages rather than in the cost of goods sold 
the not result is to produce a higher gross margin for the smaller firms. Docroased 
costs of doing business resulting in lower retail prices in the larger firma would also 
act in the same direction. 

The decline in operating expenses as per cent of sales as size of 
store increases may be associated with differences in the typo of business transactod 
and also with the fact that there are certain fixed charges to be met irrespective of 
the scale of oporations carried on. 	In the large store the fixed charges are spread 
over a larger volume of sales. In particular the smaller firms are not able to utilize 
their staff or space requirements to the same extent as can the larger storoB. 	Payroll 
averaged 14.0 per cent of sales for all stores and ranged from 15.1  per cent for units 
having annual sales of loss than 420,000 to 13.4 per cent for large firms with 50,000 
annual sales or more. lenta1 costs ranged from 4.4 per cent to 1.9 per cent in the same 
comparison. Paxes, insurance, light, 	heat and power, repairs and depreciation all 
show the tendency to decline in proportion to sales as annual turnover increases. 	On 
the other hand bad debt lossos, advertising expenditures, amount paid for supplies and 
sundry expense increase as size of business increases. The increase in bad debt losses 
may reflect a more liberal credit policy in the larger firms or it may reflect a tendency 
to writo off doubtful accounts at an earlier stage than in the smaller stores. 
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The larger stores were able to turn their stock at a faster rate 
than were the smaller units. In comparison with an average rate of twice per year for 
the 331 stores included in the survey rates for stores in the three size classes 
averaged 1.5 times for the smallest size, 2.0 times for the middle size and 2.5 times 
per year for the group of largest stores. 

When classified according to size of business and also according 
to whether or not a profit was made on the yeare operations the attached tables show 
that for all size classes profitable firms secured a higher gross margin, operated on a 
lower operating expense ratio and had a slightly higher rate of stock-turn than had 
the unprofitable stores. Payroll and occupancy expenses were higher for the unprofit-
able than for the profitable firms in each size class. Interest charges were higher 
for the unprofitable stores but in this connection it should again be noted that no 
provision was made in the expense analysis for interest on the firms own capital invest-
ment or net worth. Expenses for advertising bore no constant relationship to net 
operating results while bad debt losses were about equal for the profitable and unpro-
fitable stores. 

Figures 

Average results for all stores reporting indicate that net profits 
were secured in all economic divisions of the country. In comparison with an average 
net profit of 1.6 per cent of sales for the country as a whole results for the various 
geographical divisions show net profits of 2.5 per cent for the Maritimes, 1.0 per cent 
for Quebec, 2.2 per cent for Ontario, 0.9 per cent for the Prairie Provinces and 1.4 
per cent for British Columbia, Ratios of number of profitable to total firms reporting 
in each of the various divisions have been quoted earlier in this report and were seen 
to range from 74 per cent in Ontario to 48 per cent in Saskatchewan. As previously 
stated, these regional comparisons must take into consideration the scale of operations 
of the firms included in the sample in the various sections of the country 0  

Comparison of individual expense items on a regional basis shows 
that advertising expenditures as percentages of hardware store sales were higher in 
the extreme east and west than in Central Canada or the Prairie Provinces. Ratios of 
advertising to sales were 1.1 per cent for the Maritime Provinces and British Columbia, 
0.5 per cent for Quebec and 0.7 per cent for Ontario and the Prairie Provincos. Com-
munication expense was constant at 0.5 per cent of sales across the country. Occupancy 
expenses including rents, taxes, insurance, light, heat and power, repairs and depreci-
ation ranged from 4.0 per cent of sales in the Maritimes to 6.0 per cent in the Prairie 
Provinces. Bad debt lossos were lowest in Ontario at 0.6 per cent and highest in the 
Maritime Provinces at 1.3 per cent. 

EXPLA.NATI ON OF TERMS 

Gross Margi 

Gross mari" represents the difference between not sales and the 
cost of goods sold which amount is obtained by adjusting purchases of goods during the 
year for differences between year-end inventories. That is to say, cost of goods sold 
equals the value of inventory at the beginning of the year, increased by the value of 
goods purchased and decreased by the inventory at the end of the year. Value of pur-
chases includes the invoice valuc of goods bought less any returns, allowances or dis-
counts received from manufacturers or wholesalers. Tho cost of goods also includes 
duty and inward freight, express or truckago. Outward delivery costs and othor store 
expenses are not included, 

Payroll 

Payroll includob oalarias, wages and commis3iolis paid to all full-
time or part-time employees including amounts paid to members of proprietors' families 
who serve in the capacity of empioyos. It also includes an imputed value for the ser-
vices ofproprietors who devote the njor portion of their tim& to the business in 
question. 
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Advertisiniz 

I 	 Included in this item are all amounts paid for various type8 of 
diertising, newspaper, handbill, radio, etc. 

The aiount reported under this heading includes expenditures 
for all supplies used in connection with the business such as wrapping paper, bags, 
twine, office supplies and in addition supplies such as gas and oil for the firm's 
own delivery equipment. 

Con,inunj cati on 

Telephone, telegraph and postage were to be reported under 
this heading. 

All licenses and taxes including both property and business taxes 
but exclusive of Dominion income taxes were to be reported here. 

Insurance 

Amount of premiums paid for insurance of all typos carried in 
connection with the business was to be reportedm fire, theft, plate glass, insurance 
on delivery equipment, etc. 

Rent 

Only rentals paid for premises actually used in connection with 
the business were to be reported. 

lie at 

Water rates, if paid separately from taxes, were to be included 
here in addition to all amounts paid for fuel, light and power. 

Bad debt losses 

Each firm was asked to report the amount actually written off as 
baddebie during the year less bad debts written off in previous years and recovered in 
the year in question. In some instances amounts transferred to bad debt reserves may 
,ave been reported rather than the amount actually writ;eri off. 

Repai rsandmaintenance 

This item inclidos amounts paid for repairs and maintenance to 
buildings, furniture, fix' ,,ii-tis and stort or delivery cquipment Labor costs coming 
through the store's own payrol were to be included in the payroll item and not in 
this category. 

Interest 

Only interct paid on borrowed money, bank, mortgage, etc. was 
to be reported. No allcwance was made for interest on own capital investment. 

Each firm was asked to report what it considered to be a fair 
c)arge for annual depreciation on owned t.uilrHngs, furniture and store or delivery 
equipment. From two to five per cent is generally allowed on the cost or purchase 
price of buildings dending upon the typo of construction. Five per cent of cost 
is frequoitly allowed on store furniture and fixtures and twenty per cent on the cost 
of dc-livery equipment 
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Sundry expenses 

This includes all expenses not othorwiec allocat.d. No soparato 
3 	provision was made for amounts paid outside agencies for delivery to purchasers. Such 

amounts would normally be assigned to the sundry expense item. 

1 	Stock-turn rate 

Rtte of stock-turn was obtained by dividing the average of the 
year-end stock figures into the cost of goods sold. By this means the numerator and 
denominator in the ratio were brought to the same value basis. But no information is 
available to indicate the extent to which the average of the year-end figures may be 
representative of the average stock carried throughout the twelve month period. 	Thus 
while the ratios shown in the tables may be used as a basis for comparisons with in-
dividual results, their accuracy as a measure of the number of times that stock was 
turned over during the year cannot be guaranteed. 
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Table l.--Oporating Results of Hardware Stores Classified by Sales 
Volume and Occupancy Basis, Canada, 1938 

kMOUNT OF ANNUAL SALES 
Item 	 - 	All Stores, Total 	ji 	Less than 420,000 

Total 	I 	Owned 	Rented 	Total 	i 	Owned 	Rented 

I 

Number of Stores Reporting ... ,............ 1 331 
Total Sales . . •, . . . . . . . * . . . ........ ........ 	(10,453,273 
AvorageSalosporStoro ................... 	31,581 

147 	184 142 66 76 
4,443,592 	6,009,681 1,816,408 783,326 1,033,082 

30,229 	32,661 -  12)792 11,869 13,593 

Gross Margin or Profit ..... 

Expeno-- 
Payroll .. .......••. .... • . ••........ 
Advertising ............. 
Supplies ..... .......... .......... ...... 
Connunication ...................  
Ront ........................ . . . . . . . . 
Taxes ....................... • • , • • . . 
I nauranco 
Light,hoatandpower ..... 
Repairs 	.......... •.e.*.•..• ..... 
Depreciation 
Bad debts . . . 0 .............. . .......... 
Interest on borrowed money 
Sundry expense . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 

Total Expense 

Net Profit or Loss 

PROFITANDLOSS---(Inpercentagesofsales) 

25. 6 I_25.6 	25.6t1 	26.8 	26.6 1126.9 

14.0 14.3 13.9 15.1 15.6 14.8 
0.8 0.6 0.9 0,6 0.6 0.6 
1.2 1.3 1.1 1.0 1.0 1.0 
0.5 0.5 0.5 0.7 0.7 0.7 
1.6 - 2.9 2.5 - 4.4 
0.9 1.4 0.6 1.3 1.8 0.9 
0.8 1.0 0.6 1.0 1.3 0.8 
0.7 0.8 o,6 1.2 1.3 1.1 
0.4 0,5 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.3 
0.9 1.3 0.7 1.2 1.6 0.9 
0.9 0.8 0,9 0.7 0.7 0.7 
0.6 0.6 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.6 
0.7 0.6 0.7 0.4 0.4 0,3 

24.0 23.7 24.2 26.7 26.2 27.1 

+1.6 	1 	+1,9 	+1.4 	II 	+0.1 	( 	+0.4 

I 

Stock Turnover (times per Year) 
	

2.0 	1 	2.0 	1 	2.1 	ii 	1.5 	1.4 	1 	1.6 
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Tablel. --OperatingResultsofHardwareStoresClassifiedbySales 
VolumeandOccupancy_Basis,Canada,1938--Cont'd. 

f'TflIR1T. T}1'C%1i PT CM 

[umber of Stores Reporting ................ 	134 55 79 55 26 29 
ota1 Sales 	........ 	1$4,059,885 1,666,310 2,393,575 4,576,980 1,993,956 2,583,024 
verage Sales per Store 	... ........ 	v0,298 30.297 30,298 . 	 83,218 76,691 89.070 

--(In Dercentaes of sale 

Gross Margin or Profit 

Expenses-- 
Payroll ................... • . . . . 	. . 
Advertising ............................ 
Supplies . . . . * . . . .......... . . . . ...... 
Communication . ......• • . . • • • • • • • 
Rent . . . . ............................... 
Taxes •*•s•.s.*•.•e*•.•..*••e•..........  
Insurance ...,.,.. ........ 
Light, heat and power ......... 
Repairs ........................ 
Depreciation ...........  . . . . . . . ...  . . . 
Bad debts ....................... 
Interest on borrowed money .......... 
Sundry expense ....... ........ 

Total Expense ..... .....•....**•* ......... 

14.4 14.3 14.4 13.4 13.9 12.9 
0.8 0.6 0.9 0.9 0.7 1.0 
1.1 1.1 1.0 1.3 1.5 1.1 
0.5 0.5 0.5 0.4 0.4 0.4 
1.9 - 3.3 1.1 - 1.9 
0.9 1.5 0.5 0.7 1.1 0.4 
0.8 1.1 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.6 
0.7 0.8 0.7 0.5 0.6 0.4 
0.3 0.4 0.3 0.4 0,5 0.4 
1.0 1.3 0.8 0.7 1.2 0.5 
0.8 0.9 0.7 1.1 0.9 1.2 
0.6 0.6 0.6 05 0.6 0.5 
0.7 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.6 0.9 

24.5 23.7 25.0 22.5 22.8 22.2 

p 

p 
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Table 2.--Oporating Results of Hardware Stores Classified by Sales Volume 
and Net Profit or Loss, Canada, 1938 

arPT. TMI'rlu.p,- reJ 

nber of Stores Reporting 331 204 127 142 81 61 
bal 	Sales 	........................ 10,453,273 6 ,938 , 001  3,515,272 1,816,408 11074,496 741,912 
rage 	Sales per Store 	............ 1,81 14 1 010 27,679 12,792 11.265 12.162 

Nu 
To 
Ày 

Gross Margin or Profit ......... 0.0 

Expe r- - 
Payroll ........................ 
Advertising .................... 
Supplies ... ................. 
Coimxiurijcatjon ....................  

Rent ..... ...... 
Taxes •.... ............... 
Insurance ., .........•. ...... 
Light, heat and power ....... 
Repairs •...... ....... 
Depreciation ............ 

Total occupancy costs (i) ...... 
Bad debts .................... 
Interest . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • 	a 
Sundry 

Total Expense ..................... 

14.0 13.3 15.5 15.1 13.9 17.0 
0.8 0.8 0.8 0.6 0.6 0.6 
1.2 1.0 1,4 1.0 1.0 1.0 
0.5 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.7 0.8 

1.6 1.4 2.1 2.5 2.1 3.0 
0.9 0.8 1.0 1.3 1.1 1.6 
0.8 0.8 0.8 1.0 1.0 1.1 
0.7 0.6 0.8 1.2 1.0 1.4 
0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 
0.9 0.9 1.0 1.2 1.1 1.2 

5.3 4.9 6.1 7.6 6.7 8.7 
0.9 1.0 0.8 0.7 0.8 0.7 
0.6 0.5 0.8 0.6 0.3 1.0 
0.7 0.7 0.7 0.4 0.4 0.4 

24.0 22.7 26.7 26.7 24.4 10.2 

Net Profit or Loss . ....... 

.S oc].!prno 
(1) Sum of six preceding items including some expenses not strictly applicable to occupancy costs; e.g.: business taxes. 



13.4 
0.9 
103 
0.4 

1.1 
0.7 
0.7 
0.5 
0.4 
0.7 

4.1 
1.1 
0.5 
c,.8 

12.8 14,8 
0.9 0.7 
1.1 2O 
0.4 0.6 

1,0 1,1 
0.7 0.8 
0.7 0.7 
0.5 ! 	0.4 
0.5 0 . 1 
0,8 0.3 

4.2 4..2 
l2 c,8 
0.5 o6 
0.8 006 

I-. 0 

Table 2.--0rerat4 	Rults_o' Hardware Stores Classified by Sales Vclimiu 
R !Idu Net Prof 	r . adafiQppt'd 

It 
M:CIUNT OF LITMUAL_StES  

_t- 1 I+alo 	1 	Upp 
2 0 6&co  

iiai o±atablc . 

____GENRJ1 IN 	RMI.TI ON  
NbciofStosPperting ...... ,,, 	34 55 To';al 	'3a1iis 	,,, 	 I 	4,059e85 
tverago 	itoro 

2,408,569 	1,651,3i6 4,cy69 3454,936 1l22O44 aio3 

C-ross Margin or Prof it .. 	 690  

- 
Payroll •......,,.,....,.,,,,, e , 
iidvertising . . . . . . . . ........ 
Supplies 
Communication . • •, . •. ..,.... 

Rent 	•.,,.,..,,.,,,,.,,,,,, 
Taxes •..,..,., 
Insurance • •• • ......... D•S DOD 

Light, hoat and power 
Repairs • ....... a:'.o... 0000* 

Do2recj-tjon •0 

Total occupancy costs (i) 
Bad debts ........ 
Interest •...................  
Sundry oxpenso .............. 

Total Expense , 3. . 0 	• 0 • • 0 	 00 

i_lrUi_T ji 
).,9 1,7 2.3 
0,.9 0,9 0.9 
0,8 o8 0,9 
0,7 0.7 0,8 
0.3 a 	0 .3 0.4 
1.0 1,1 0.9 

5.6 5.5 602 
0,8 c'3 0.8 
0.6 0.4 0.8 
0.7 0,5 j 	0.9 

25 	L 	 L 	- 	23. 9 

Net Profit or Loss ................L_...__ 	±ii_._...L....._ 	 +4.2 	-2. 	 +23 	L_ 	 -1,2 

OTHER INFOR IATION 

StoT (timeq o 	2 oIi. 1 	T IIiIII TIII ,1 3urn of six preceding j-Jorns including seme expenses not strictly applicable to occupancy cos s; e.g.: business taxes,.
2.4 



Table . --Operating Results of Hardware Stores. Classified by Provinces 

 

is- 

and Met Profit or Loss. 1938 

CANPDA 
Item 	- -- 	 I 	Profitable 	Unprofitable 	Tota_ 

GJNERkL INFORMkTION 

TIME PROVI 
Pfofitable 

 

:nbar of Stores Reporting ....... 	331 	204 	127 
TotalSales 	................ 	 10,453,273 	6,938,001 	3,515,27 2  
Average Sales per Store ........... 	3i,8i 4,010 	27,679 

	

16 	11 	5 

	

975,573 	1 	762,082 	1 	213,491 

-J 

Gross iaiargin or Profit .......... of 

Expenses-- 
Payroll •....•.••*•. .. 
Advertising ..... ............. 
Supplies •••..•• ... s• ....... 
Communication ................ 

Rent . . . . . . . ....... • • • • • 
Taxes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Insurance .......... 
Light, heatandpower ...... . 

Repairs ................  
Depreciation................ 

Total occupancy costs (1) 
Bad 
Interest ..............• . . . . . 
Sundry expense 

Total Expense .. ................. 

Net Profit or Los& ................ 

14.0 13.3 15.5 12.6 119 15.5 
0.8 0.8 0.8 1.1 1.2 0.7 
1.2 1.0 1.4 1.2 1.0 2.0 

0.5 0.5 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.6 

1.6 1.4 2.1 0.9 0.9 0.9 

0.9 0.8 1.0 0.8 0.8 1.0 

0.8 0.8 0.8 0.7 0.6 1.0 

0.7 0.6 0.8 0.5 0.4 0.6 
0.4 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.3 

0.9 0.9 1.0 0.6 0.5 0.9 

5e3 4.9 6.1 4.0 3.8 4.7 

0.9 1.0 0.8 1.3 1.5 0.7 
0.6 0.5 0.8 0.5 0.5 0.5 

0.7 0.7 0.7 0.8 1.0 0.1 

24.0 22.7 26.7 22.0 21.3 - 24.8 

+1.6 	+.8 	I - 	-2.9 	I! 	+25 	! 	+3.7 	-1.8 

OTHER ITF0RMAT10N 

tock Turnover (times per year) ... I 	2.0 	I 	2.2 	1 	II 	2.7 	3. 	1.6 

i) Sum of six preceding items including some expenses not strictly applicable to occupancy costs; e.g.: business taxes. 



Tabi e_3-0rati rig Results of Hardvjare Stores. 	ifjed by Provjnc 

Ir 

Iten 

Nunbr of Stores Reporting 	j 	 38 
Total Sales 	 41,519,048 
Arrage Sales per Slore 

	

23 	15 

	

992,788 	526,260 
4'.16 

INFOPJdATI ON  

	

64 	 23 
3,367,314 	2,380,473 	986,841 

_ 	____ 	3L4I_L.__ 42Q2 

prce j e s  

Gross Margin or I'rofit ... ........ , 	 - j 	 2oI 2.1 	 -..i.______ 26. 
'I 

Payroll . . a a • o o 	. a a • a . • • a a 	a 

Advertising ............. 
Supplies . • • . .. •. .......  

Communication ...............  

Rent ........................ 

Taxes ................... 
Insurance 	.........  00 

Light, heat and power ....... 
Repairs ....... 
Depreciation .............. 

Total occupancy costs (i) 
Bad debts •.,•... ..............0 

Interest.................... ...  
Sundry expense . .............. 

Total Expense .................. 

	

14.2 
	

14,0 
	

14.5 
	

15.1 
	

14, 3 
	

17,4 

	

0.5 
	

0,5 
	

0.4 
	

0.7 
	

0.7 
	

0,7 

	

1.8 
	

1.4 
	

2.5 
	

1.0 
	

0.9 
	

1.2 

	

0.5 
	

0.5 
	 005 	 0.5 

	
0.4 
	

0.6 

	

1.6 
	

1.5 
	

1.8 
	

1.8 
	

1.6 
	

2.4 

	

1.0 
	

0.9 
	

1.3 
	

0.8 
	

0.7 	 0.9 

	

0.7 
	

0,6 
	

1,0 
	

0.6 
	

0.6 
	

007 

	

0.7 
	

0.7 
	

0.8 
	

0,6 
	

0.5 
	

0.6 

	

0,4 
	

0.4 
	

0,4 
	

0.4 
	

0.4 
	

0.4 

	

1,3 
	

1.3 
	

1,2 
	

0.9 
	

1.0 
	

0,8 

	

5,7 
	

5.4 
	

6.5 
	

5.1 
	

48 
	

5.8 

	

0.9 
	

0.9 
	

0,7 
	

0.6 
	

0.6 
	

0.7 

	

0.5 
	

0.4 
	

0.8 
	

0.5 
	

0.5 
	

0.4 

	

0.8 
	

0.9 
	

0.5 
	

0.6 
	

0.5 
	

0.7 

070 	.1. 

I-,  
p.) 

Net Profit or LOSS ...,............ 	 - +3.0 	J 	+2,2 	+40 

OTHER INrorMkTION  

-r-:: o v e r -kT~~ . 	 J-___ 0 	 2____  

Sum of six preceding items including some expenses not strictly applicable to occupancy costs; e.g.: busineos taies, 



Table 3.--02erating Results of Hardware Stores, Classified by Province 
and Net_Profit or ass 19 	•- Cant 'd.) 

r[T: Dt 	 Ucftb 	IL 	Tt 	rfiabl j 

GENERAL I - 

NLnber of Stores Reporting ..,,,, 	 28 	I 	15 	 13 TotaiSales .... ....... . ...... ....:. 	781,458 	j 	488,724 	292,734 Average Sales per Store ....... 

_ PROFIT AND LOSS-- .L 
Gross Margin or Profit 	L 	21.8 	________24 	22.9 

I ON 

	

63 	 30 	 33 

	

1,235,486 	696,153 	 539,333 

rcentaes of 

Advertising 
13.1 

.Cjxpenses7-  

lL9 14.6 13.7 15.6 
Payroll 	........................... 

Supplies .................... 
0.5 0.5 0.6 0.9 0.9 0.9 

.........................

Communication 	. ................ 
1.0 
0.5 

0.9 1.0 0,9 0.9 1.0 
Rent 	......................., 1,7 

0.4 
1.8 

0.6 0.5 0.5 o. 
Taxes 1.7 1.7 1.3 2.1 .................. 
Insurance ................... 

0.7 0.6 0.7 1.6 1.6 1,7 
Light, heat and power 

.0.8 
0.8 

0.9 
0.8 

0.6 
0.8 

1.0 1.0 1,1 

0.2 0,2 0.1 
1.1 
0.4 

0.9 
0.4 

1.3 
0.4 

Repairs 	...................... 

Total occupancy 	(i) costs 
1.0 1.0 0.9 1.2 1.2 1.1 

Bad debts 
5.2 5.3 4.8 7.0 6.4 7.7 

Depreciation ................. 

.................... 0.8 
0.6 

0.9 
0.6 

0.8 0.9 1.3 0.6 Interest 	....................... 
1.0 0.5 

0.6 
1.9 

0.8 
0.6 

0.5 
0,6 

1.1 Sundry 	expense ................. 
0,6 

Total Expense ...................... 22.7 21.0 25.4  26,2 24.8  

I-. 

Net Profit or Loss . . . ............. 	+l_1 

Si1i 
	

ii 
tkrnover (times r yearj _H 	2 6 	28 	 1.6 	1 7 
(1) Sum of six preceding items including some expenses not strictly applicable to occupancy costs; e.g.: business taxes. 



	

Table 3.--Operating Results of Hard 	Classified by Pr 

	

and Net Profit or L 	ont ' d.) 

Item I kLBRTA BRITISH COLUMBIA 
I 	Total I 	Profitable Unprofitable I 	Total I 	Profitable 	I Unprofitable 

GN]RAL INFORMATION 

Number of Stores Reporting .....,.. 
Total 	Sales 	....... ." ............. 
Average Sales per Store ........... 

56 
1,290,549 

' 	2,046 

39 
971,991 

24.923 

	

17 	43 

	

318,558 	1283,845 

	

18,739 	29,857 

22 
645,790 

29.54 

21 
638,055 
30.84 

PROFIT AND LOSS--(I 	percentages of Sales) 

Gross Margin or Profit ............ I 	24.0 24.7 22.0 	Ij 	25.9 28.5 	I 2,4 - 

Expenses-- 
Payroll •.......s..... ....... 049 

Avert sing ....................  
Supplies 
C ommuiu cation .. . . . . . .. . .. .. 

Rent ••ee••.e*•••.•.•ø.. 
Taxes 
Insurance •..•............... 
Light, heataridowér....... 
Repairs •o ........ 

Depreciation ............. 
Total occupancy costs (1) 
Bad debts ............ ..... . 
Interest 
Sundry expense 

.Total Expense ... 

12.6 12.1 14.0 13.7 12.6 14.7 
0.7 0.8 0.5 1.1 1.0 1.3 
0.8 09 0.8 1.5 1.6 1.5 
0.5 0.5 0.6 0.6 0.5 0.7 

1.6 1.5 2.1 1.8 1.2 2.4 
0.9 0.8 1.0 0.6 0.6 0.5 
1.0 0.9 1.1 0.9 1.1 0.7 
0.8 0.7 1.1 0.7 0.6 0.8 
0.2 0.2 0.3 0.5 0.7 0.3 
0.8 0.7 1.0 0.9 0.9 0.9 

5.3 4.8 6.6 5.4 5.1 5.6 
1.3 1.4 1.0 0.8 0.7 1.0 
0.7 0.4 1.5 0.7 0.4 0.9 
0.5 0.5 0.4 0.7 0.7 0.6 

22.4 21.4 25.4 24.5 22.6 26.3 

I 

NetProfjtorLoss  ...... .......... 1 	+1.6 	 -2.9 

tJ Sum of six preceding items including some expenses not strictly applicable to occupancy costs; e.g.? business taxes, 



Table 3.-OneratLM Results of Hardware Stores, Classified by Provinces 
1938 -- (Cont ' T5 

it C 	 L 	 vii's 

GNRAL INFORMkTI ON ------------- 

Number cf Stores Reporting ........... 
Total Sales 	, , . . .  
Average Sales per Store ........ 

PROFIT AND LOSQ(I n Percentages of Sales) 

Gross Margin or Profit ................. L... 	_248 	25.8 	21.0 

Expenses-P- --____________ _________________________________ 
Payroll 	......... GCSO•S•...*.00 13.4 12.6 15.1 
Adve rti sing ............. . 0 . 7  0. 8 0.7 
Supplies 	............................. 0.9 0.9 0.9 
Communication 	............. 0.5 

.. 

7. 
0.5 0.5 

Rent 	............................ 1. 5 2.0 
Taxes 	.............................1.1 1.0 1.3  

1.0 1.0 
Light, 	heat and power ........... 0.9 0.8 1.1 
Repairs 	..........• 	........... 0.3 0.2 0.3 
Depreciation 	............• ......... 1.0 0.9 1.0 

Insurance 	........................1.0 

Total occupancy costs (1) 6.0 5.4 6.7 
Bad 	debts 	..........................• 1.0 1.2 0.7 
Interest 	...................••• 0.7 0.5 1.1 
Sundryexpense 	.................... 0.7 0.5 0.9 

Total 	Expense 	.......................... 23.9 22.4 2 

Net Profit or Loss 

(1) Sum of six preceding items including some expenses not strictly applicable to occupancy 
costs; e.g.: business taxes. 

	

147 	84 	63 

	

3,307, 493 	2,156,868 	1,150,625 

U. 
U 
I 
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